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3. Research group 


























WDC for Geomagnetism, 
Kyoto













Community for Solar Physics
Community for Ionospheric and 
Magnetospheric Physics
ROIS/NIPR
Most observation data are used only 
in a particular institute or domain, 
and some data remain undisclosed.
Integrated platform shares data 
information (metadata) and the way 
of analysis.
To better understand global upper 
atmosphere phenomena, and help 










.cdf (common data format: NASAが中心となり策定している分野固有フォーマット) での公開が通例。
再現・再採取が不可能なデータ。未解明現象が多い。
5. Description of Data
7. Characteristics (a: observational)
8. Data Types (b: from instruments)
6. Ownership
10. Importance (b: important)
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About IUGONET 5. Description of Data
6. Ownership
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UDAS/SPEDAS (CUI/GUI)IUGONET Type-A (Web)
http://www.iugonet.org/software.htmlhttp://search.iugont.org/iugonet/
Integrated Platform (Database and Analysis Software)
























About IUGONET . 4. Project Details
at Covenant Univ. in Nigeria, Sep. 2017
collaborated with ISELLI-2
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in Tokyo, May. 2018
collaborated with Harris Geospatial Inc.

































Total Number of Data Files >>1M
Total Volume  >>PB
(>EB: before throwing away)
Total Number of Dataset: 1,226
Total Volume ≒ 500MB
（RDBMS≒100MB, INDEX≒488MB）
各大学情報基盤センター
Google Drive, Drop Box  等と連携9
11. Retention Period
d: More than 10 years (indefinitely)
9. Size
11. Retention Period
a: Only over the project period




h: Third party (Other Institute) 13. Back up
x: Under PI's control,
(none ~ h: Foreign Institute)
6. Ownership
13. Back up a: Yes (indefinitely)
11. Retention Period
























Google Drive, Drop Box  等と連携10
14. Formal Research Data Management Plan  a: Yes
- Rights: Owned and controlled by PI’s. IUGONET has only introduced data information, and promoted data usage.
- Data Archive: Indefinitely (General policy on Space Physics)
- Metadata Archive: Indefinitely (General policy on IUGONET Project.)
- Acknowledgement: Acknowledgement to IUGONET and PIs.
- Include the word of "IUGONET" apparently in your paper.
























Google Drive, Drop Box  等と連携11
15. Manage
a. Research project manager
b. Designated person on project




g. National data centre or data archive
* Editor: a~d and j: Librarian
15. Manage (Metadata Resource)
d. IT staff within your school, centre
or research institute
* Editor: a~d and j: Tester in Library
15. Manage (Service)
d. IT staff within your school, centre
or research institute
15. Manage (Service)
d. IT staff within your school, centre
or research institute
15. Manage (Hardware)




Improvement and Future PlanningProblems (So Far)
Data location and policy became clear.No way to know data itself.
5. Description of Data
Science results and paper has been published.
(including emerging countries.)
15. Manage, 9. Size of Data, 11. Retention Period, 13. Back up
Limit to manage in each laboratory. Under planning with NII. (Ready!)
How pay when project end?
Ideal: Each university manage data?
14. Formal Research Data Management Plan
Loose
Outsource to third when one needs?
Require many cost. No rules to hire ICT technician 





Have a unified policy (inside of IUGONET).
Some group that wants to imitate appears!!
What is specific incentive???
I hear, some group has started to give researchers the rights
to collaborative research as incentive.X. Usage Trends
Use specific data.
Many researchers are still inclined to
see specific data.
Integrated results and paper has been published.
Link
